The physical and economic sustainability of using Built Environment Wind Turbine 10 (BEWT) systems depends on the wind resource potential of the candidate site. Therefore, it is crucial 11 to carry out a wind resource assessment prior to deployment of the BEWT. The assessment results 12
Introduction 23
Eskom, the custodian of South Africa's national grid, is saddled with the government's optimism 24 to triple the contribution by renewable energy from the current 4% national generating capacity to 25 about 6000MW by 2020 [1] . This comes against Eskom's occasional failure to meet demand that 26 compels the energy regulatory authority to impose strict load shedding schedules so as to ease 27 pressure on the grid. The pressure in turn hampers Eskom's drive towards renewable energy use as 28 it will be forced to focus more on meeting demand through traditional non-renewable technologies 29 rather than promoting new renewable ones. One way of easing pressure on the national grid without 30 the need of scheduling load shedding is promoting the use of distributed wind power systems. The 31 major advantage of distributed wind power systems, as is the case with other distributed systems, is 32 their proximity to end users. Distributed wind power systems can protect consumers from dearths 33 due to technicalities associated with grid failure, transportation or capacity shortfalls since the system 34 can be installed within the consumer's locality. Of particular interest in this study is the Built 35 Environment Wind Turbine (BEWT) technology that [2] identified as a developing and less mature 36 innovation than the utility-scale or conventional ground based distributed wind power systems.
37
BEWT refers to wind projects that are constructed on, in or near buildings. One of the main factors 38
to consider when choosing a wind turbine for deployment as a BEWT is its performance, in terms of 39 power output, within the given built environment. 
69
It can be observed from Figure 1 that Fort Beaufort population depends more on electricity for 70 domestic purposes hence susceptible to power disruptions on the national grid. 71
Power output 72
The generic formula for estimating power output ( ) of a wind turbine is; 73 = 1 2 3 .
(1) 74
Estimations of using equation (1) are premised on the assumption that air density ( ) is 75 independent of wind speed [6] where is area swept by the turbine blades and is the speed of 76 wind driving the turbine positioned at a height ℎ above the ground. Equation (1) 
where ℎ is the building height and , are constants for terrain conditions. Considering Fort 96
Beaufort's peripheral zone that can be classified as sub-urban, the constants were assumed to be 0.35 97 and 0.25 for and respectively. 98
The Psiclone Power Tree ( 
101
Its operational specifications are presented in Table 1 ; 102 fundamental to estimating the potential of the preferred choice of a BEWT in the given environment.
120
A large (and hence large power output) can support a turbine with a large cut-in speed and 121
conversely. The probability density function, ( , , ) is then given by; 122 (
9) 123
The maximum wind speed corresponding to maximum power output is obtained from and 124 using the formular; 125
Power density 127
Wind power density ( ) is generally considered a better indicator of wind resource potential 128 than wind speed [6] . It is a measure of the power available per unit square area ( ) swept by the wind 129 turbine. The wind power density can be estimated using the Weibull distribution as; 130
Thus, wind resource potential can be rated using a magnitude-based assessment categorisation in 132 Fairly good 100 ≤ < 300
Good

≤ < 700
Very good 700 ≤
Results and Discussion 135
Wind and power density distribution 136
Wind speed ranges from 0 to 14.8 −1 for the ten year period that was considered. It can be observed from Table 1 that a BEWT deployed at 3 gives a less power density than one 141 deployed at 15 as is expected since wind speed increases with altitude. The unimodal seasonal 142 probability densities for wind speed are presented graphically. 143
Summer 144
The wind speed distribution for summer is presented on Figure 3 ; 145
146
Figure 3: Summer Weibull probability density function plot for Fort Beaufort.
147 Figure 3 shows that the distribution of wind speed in summer is slightly skewed towards lower wind 148 speeds hence the probability of having above average wind speeds is relatively low. Considering 149 Figure 4 in conjunction with Table 4 , it can be realized that both and for summer are both 150 less than the cut-in speed of the Power Tree at a 3 height. This shows that the Psiclone Power Tree 151 cannot be supported at this height. On the other hand, both and at 15 for summer are 152 greater than the cut-in speed hence the Power Tree can be supported as a BEWT at this height. Thus, 153 with reference to the summer wind distribution, a BEWT can be deployed at 3 if its cut-in speed 154 is at most 1.2ms −1 and such technologies are generally expensive considering the returns in terms 155 of power output and production costs. Using the categorization on Table 2 , the most probable power 156 density at 3 is 35.2 −2 while at 15 it is 192.3 −2 as shown on Table 5 . The power 157 densities can therefore be categorized as fair and fairly good respectively. respectively. 160
Autumn 161
Wind speed distribution for autumn is shown on Figure 4 . The distribution of wind speeds is 162 almost symmetrical with a slight positive skew hence the probability of having above average wind 163 speeds in autumn is comparatively low. 
166
The modal wind speeds are 1.1 −1 and 3.6 −1 at 3 and 15 height respectively. The 167 corresponding modal power densities are 0.8 −2 and 28.4 −2 at the respective heights hence 168 they are both categorized as fair. The maximum power density values are 2.1 −2 at 3 and 169
71.8
−2 at 15 . Therefore, wind conditions in autumn are not favourable for operating a BEWT 170 since both and are categorized as fair for the respective heights. 171
Winter 172
The probability of having average or higher wind speeds in winter is relatively low since the 173 probability distribution for winter is again slightly skewed towards low wind speeds as shown on 174 
177
The modal power densities are both categorized are 1.7 −2 and 57.6 −2 at the respective 178 heights hence categorized as fair. Thus, wind conditions are comparatively favorable for operating a 179 BEWT to those for autumn. The corresponding maximum power densities achievable in winter are 180 2.9 −2 at 3 and 99.5 −2 at 15 , both which fall under the fair category. The distribution for wind speeds in spring is shown on Figure 6 ; 183
184
Figure 6: Weibull probability density function plot for spring.
185
It can be observed that the distribution is skewed towards low wind speeds. The most probable 186 power densities are; 1.2 −2 and 40.3 −2 at the respective heights. Thus, wind conditions for 187 Fort Beaufort can be categorised as fair for operating a BEWT with maximum power densities 188 achievable being 4.9 −2 at 3 and 169.3 −2 at 15 . 
194
The average modal power densities for Fort Beaufort are 1. 
Conclusion 201
The most probable seasonal power density for Fort Beaufort is in the range of 0.8 −2 to 202 1.7 −2 at 3 height. At 15 height, the most probable seasonal power density ranges from 203 28.4 −2 to 57.6 −2 . Thus, seasonal wind conditions for Fort Beaufort can be categorized as fair 204 to fairly good for operating a BEWT with maximum power densities achievable being 3.6 −2 at 205 3 and 123.1 −2 at 15 . However, the BEWTs can best be deployed at 15 for a fairer power 206 output as roof height wind speeds require BEWT of very low cut-in speed of 1.2 −1 that are not 207 readily available on the market. Therefore, it is recommended to install BEWTs at 15 otherwise 208 low cut-in speed BEWTs should be used on rooftops 209
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